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Lessons from the Western Atlantic lionfish invasion can inform management in the   
Mediterranean 

Recomendaciones de política para la invasión del pez león del Mediterráneo 
basadas en lecciones del Atlántico occidental 

Recommandations politiques pour l'invasion du poisson-lion en Méditerranée 
sur la base des enseignements tirés de l'Atlantique Ouest 
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EXTENDED ABSTRACT 
Two major biological invasions of Indo-Pacific lionfish (Pterois volitans and P. miles) are underway, one in the Western 

Atlantic Ocean and another in the Mediterranean Sea. The Western Atlantic invasion is perhaps the most robustly studied 
marine fish invasion to date; meanwhile the lionfish invasion in the Mediterranean is rapidly expanding. Here, we review 
and synthesize management successes and failures from several decades in the Western Atlantic, as well as the current state 
of management in the more recent Mediterranean invasion, to synthesize policy recommendations. Broadly, the most 
important management lessons are that (1) directed lionfish removals via spearfishing using scuba can effectively reduce 
their local abundances and that (2) opportunities exist to develop commercial lionfish fisheries for food and other products 
(e.g., jewelry, leather) that may promote long-term control. In particular, tournaments and derbies can concurrently achieve 
multiple objectives of promoting lionfish removals, research, and public education. Managers in the Western Atlantic often 
needed to adapt current conservation policies to enable lionfish removals in areas where spearfishing with scuba was 
otherwise prohibited for conservation purposes. The risk of abusing these policies has most commonly been mitigated 
through the use of gear restrictions and through direct communication with scuba divers and stakeholder organizations, via 
participatory approaches, in lionfish monitoring, removals, and management. Two approaches that were initially common 
but now advised against are (1) feeding lionfish to native fish to promote predation, which led to injurious encounters 
between divers and marine predators, and (2) implementing bounty programs to incentivize lionfish harvest, which need 
continuous financial commitments. In the more recently invaded Mediterranean Sea, our review of the current status of 
policies found that many of these best practice recommendations for lionfish management are not yet permitted under 
current regulations. Management strategies implemented in Cyprus, however, have been effective in allowing compliant 
removal of lionfish under the auspices of researchers and environmental agencies. We expect and fully recommend that 
work continues towards multinational cooperation to facilitate regional coordination of research, control, and management 
efforts with respect to the Mediterranean lionfish invasion. As with other major biological invasions, lionfish are uncon-
strained by political borders and their control will require rapid and strategic management approaches with multinational 
cooperation involving individuals, governments and other stakeholders.  

To support this study, a data repository was built and placed online with the following reference: Candelmo, A.C., 
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We reviewed lionfish management policies from 

several decades in the Western Atlantic to suggest policy 
recommendations for the Mediterranean. The policy 
information that we collected is included in full in this data 
repository. For this table, information was opportunistically 
gathered via online searches and discussion with profes-
sional and personal contacts for the affected jurisdictions in 
both the Western Atlantic and Mediterranean regions. 
Particular attention was devoted to collecting current 
information on policy changes that permitted directed 
control efforts for lionfish, as well as management efforts 
to develop commercial lionfish fisheries for food and other 
products. Broadly, we found that managers in the Western 
Atlantic often needed to adapt current conservation policies 
to enable lionfish removals in areas where spearfishing 
with scuba was otherwise prohibited for conservation 
purposes. The risk of fishers abusing these policies was 
mitigated through the use of gear restrictions and engage-
ment of scuba divers and other stakeholders in lionfish 
monitoring, removals, and management. Currently, many 
policies in the Mediterranean generally do not permit 
lionfish removals given current policies that prohibit take 
of marine fishes with the use of scuba and spearfishing, 
even if these fishes are designated as invasive. We note 
that this data table does not represent an exhaustive review, 
and also that its information is a static snapshot of current 
policies (dated early 2022), and we expect these policies to 
change in the future. In fact, we encourage that any missing 
information or discrepancies noted be sent to lion-
fish@reef.org. With these limitations noted, this data table 
contains robust information regarding policy changes and 
outreach efforts regarding lionfish across broad geographic 
regions. Our goal is that this may serve as a resource for 

researchers, managers, and stakeholders. Coordinated 
information sharing can assist science-based decision 
making to better manage impacts by lionfish and the 
myriad of stressors on marine environments and fisheries 
resources. 
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